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that the indiscriminate use of sulphanilamide in pharyngitis
and tonsillitis is condemned, and it is recommended that
sulphanilamide be used in pharyngitis and tonsillitis only
if the infection is severe and is one that is known to respond
to chemotherapy. There is also a straightforward account
of recent advances in knowledge of vitamin K and the
vitamin B complex. The section on infectious diseases, on
the other hand, is extremely recondite. Few general readers
will be particularly interested in such subjects as epulis
granulomatosa, or bejel-the syphilis of Bedouin children
-or toxoplasmic encephalomyelitis, and few specialists
would look for information on these subjects in a volume
of this kind. Among blood diseases we note very
elementary articles on leukaemoid reactions and haemo-
philia and a fully documented article on the rare condition
Letterer-Siwe's disease. The cardiological articles on the
venous blood pressure and the circulation time, on the
relation between thoracic deformities and cardiac disease,
and on cardiac contusion are appropriate and well written,
but that on granulomatous myocarditis cannot be said to be
practical, topical, or informative.
Our criticisms, therefore, are directed not so much against

the range of subject matter, which might be expected to be
diverse owing to the unpredictable directions which the
growth of knowledge takes, as against its variable depth
and quality. If we are to believe the advertisements,
American practitioners have a voracious appetite for
medical textbooks, and the most highly specialized books
are sometimes described as essential additions to their
bookshelves. Nevertheless, a book addressed to practi-
tioners should not attempt-too much, and the editors must
keep a tight rein on their contributors to ensure that the
whole team pulls in the same direction.

HOSPITALS UNDER FIRE
Hospitals Under Fire. But the Lamp Still Burns. Edited by
George C. Curnock. (Pp. 148. 7s. 6d. net.) London: George
Allen and Unwin Ltd. 1941.

In this volume-a very human document of very inhuman
events-the editor has collected accounts by victims and
eye-witnesses of the bombing of a number of British
hospitals. If the descriptions in their manner are colloquial
or journalistic they also bear the stamp of authenticity.
The tales have not been adorned, because they need no
adornment. They are tales of nights of terror and of
simple courage on the part of men and women subjected
to tests of a kind for which their ordinary lives had pro-
vided no training but for which an urgent necessity, created
by the worst in man, discovered in his best an adequate
response. Although the descriptions are concerned mostly
with the experiences of the London hospitals (the West-
minster, St. Thomas's, the London, Guy's, Great Ormond
Street, and the Royal Chest Hospital all receive mention),
the editor is particular to explain that it was not his
purpose to select, and that at the time the book was com-
piled many more hospitals in London and the other great
cities had been or were being similarly attacked. Neither
space, time, nor the censor allowed inclusion of them all.
In some cases, where a decoration has led to the disclosure
of a name, the accounts of personal heroism are accom-
panied by a personal interview and a photograph. Other
actors in the drama remain anonymous. All seem to have
accepted inclusion only because it might help the hospitals
and the cause. Many of the facts revealed are intensely
moving, and if any further evidence against totalitarian war
were needed it will be found in plenty both in the letter-
press and in the very fine photographic illustrations which
accompany each chapter.

Notes on Books
RITCHIE CALDER'S Carry on, London ! (English Universities
Press, 5s. net) is a tribute to the ordinary people, not only in
London but in all the bombed cities, who worked on through
the horrors of last autumn and winter with courage that nobody
would have dared to foretell. It is also to some extent a
condemnation of the official mind-not so much in its direct
criticisms, which are few and moderate, but in the accumulated
details that show the inevitable fault of officialdom-insufficient
sympathy and kindliness. It might be well for the medical
profession, when it is considering reorganization, to bear in
mind this lesson of how easily the human touch gets lost in
regulations and in the intricacies of mass planning. In this
war it is essential to keep the individual in mind, because it is so
often the individual, and not a trained, disciplined soldier, who is
fighting. When the war is over people will want the considera-
tion they deserve, and Ritchie Calder's book will have served
a purpose if it reminds us of this fact. At present the half-
trained defence workers-the auxiliary firemen and roof
spotters, the shelter marshals and wardens, first-aid parties,
welfare workers-and the trained doctors and nurses too, have
simply ignored red tape and done what was necessary with
magnificent courage and initiative. It may be more difficult for
them when the war is over, and the planners will need to be
more careful not to lose sight of the people for whom they are
planning. The book should be read for this reason, and also
because few people will have had Ritchie Calder's opportunity
for seeing so much of the picture as a whole.

The Board of Registration of Medical Auxiliaries has issued
a third edition, dated May, 1941, of the Chiropodists' section of
the National Register of Medical Auxiliary Services. It is pub-
lished from B.M.A. House, Tavistock Square, W.C.1. We have
also received a second edition of the much smaller Orthoptists'
section of the Register. It will be remembered that " orthoptics "
(the practice and principles of the development of binocular
vision in the case of squint) was recognized by the Board on
the recommendation of the Council of the British Medical
Association.

A ninth edition of Macleod's Physiology in Modern Medicine
has been published by Henry Kimpton (50s. net). The eighth
edition, of which a notice appeared in our issue of April 8,
1938, was largely rewritten by a group of authors each of whom
contributed a section devoted to one of the major fields of
physiology. That arrangement has been continued, and the
general plan and purposes of the book remain unaltered. The
same contributors have co-operated in bringing out this ninth
edition; they have been joined by Howard J. Curtis, who has
rewritten the chapters on electrical excitation and conduction
of the nerve impulse: and Walter S. Root has contributed a
chapter on the urinary bladder. Although several new chapters
have been added others have been combined, and the total num-
ber has not been increased.

Preparations and Appliances

ROTENONE LOTION FOR SCABIES

Rotenone lotion (British Drug Houses, Ltd.) is described as a
non-oily mucilaginous preparation containing 2% of rotenone.
This is the active principle of derris; it is a powerful insecti-
cide which was used extensively in agriculture and has in recent
years been tried for scabies. The vendors supply a pamphlet
which gives details of the method of application of the emulsion.
The advantages claimed for rotenone are that it is not expen-

sive, is cleaner than sulphur ointment, and is quicker to apply
than benzyl benzoate. The effective treatment of scabies is a
problem that unfortunately is rapidly increasing in urgency.
The methods in general use are not completely satisfactory, and
hence rotenone deserves a careful trial.
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